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Jane Eyre Test
51. Which servant is the kindest to Jane?

a.
b.
c.
d.

Abbott
Sarah
Bessie
Abby

52.Mrs. Reed is Jane’s ______.

a.
b.
c.
d.

Cousin by marriage
Cousin by blood
Aunt by marriage
Legal guardian

53.Mr. Reed passed away in the

a.
b.
c.
d.

Red Room
Drawing Room
Breakfast Room
Master Bedroom

54.What is the name of the school Jane will be sent to?
a. Jamesville
b. Lowood
c. Logrove
d. Jameston
e. Loengreign
55. What is Jane doing just before Mrs. Reed’s eldest child assaults her?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Taunting him
Drawing
Playing with her doll
Reading
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56.According to Mr. Brocklehurst, which book should Jane enjoy studying?
a. CHILDRENS” BOOK OF ORDER AND MANNERS
b. THE ODYSSEY
c. THE BIBLE
d. THE BRITISH CONSTITUTION
e. BOOK of PROVERBIAL WISDOM
57. According to Mrs. Reed, what is Jane’s worst fault?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Greed
Deceit
Gluttony
Ignorance

58. How is Jane’s last meeting with Aunt Reed (before she leaves for school) best described?

a. Aunt Reed and Jane do not speak or meet at all
b. Jane asks for Aunt Reed’s forgiveness
c. Jane yells at Aunt Reed – saying she despises her
d. Aunt Reed asks Jane to remember she had always been her friend
e. Jane and Mrs. Reed experience a quiet but awkward “goodbye.”
59. What is wrong with Jane’s first breakfast at Lowood?
a. She dislikes porridge
b. The porridge is inedible
c. Older girls steal her breakfast
d. The servants forget that she’s there and she doesn’t get fed
60. Which teacher is the superintendent of Lowood?
a. Miss Stillwell-Temple
b. Miss Siller
c. Miss Scatcherd
d. Madame Pierrot
e. Mrs. Sanderson
61. How does Miss Temple verify that Jane’s not a liar?
a. Miss Temple writes a letter to Jane’s doctor
b. Miss Temple visits Aunt Reed
c. Miss Temple automatically disbelieves anything Mr. Brocklehurst claims
d. None of the above
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62. Which student becomes Jane’s best friend?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Julia
Naomi
Helen
Maria

63. How does the girl named above deal with Lowood’s hardships?
a. She acts out against the teachers – with strong will and faith
b. She accepts her faults with grace and tries to better herself
c. She constantly weeps and tries to adapt
d. She does her best to make friends with the teachers.
e. She works to disrupt classes
64. Brocklehurst cuts a girl’s curly hair – calling it unholy. What is the irony of Mr.
Brocklehurst’s attitude towards curly hair?
a. His daughters have curled hair, but he thinks students’ curly hair is a sin
among the girls at the school.
b. He says he doesn’t care for curled hair, but he has curly hair himself
c. He doesn’t care for curled hair among students, but he allows the teachers to
curl their hair.
d. None of the above. Brocklehurst hates STYLED HAIR.

65. Miss Temple invites Jane and Julia for a private tea in her room.
a. True
b. False
66. What disease strikes a large percentage of the population at Lowood?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Typhus
Consumption
Small pox
Measles
Chicken pox

67. Who is with Helen Burns when she passes away?
a. Jane
b. Miss Temple
c. No one; she is alone
d. Julia
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68. How does Jane get a job as a governess?
a. She advertises for a job
b. Miss Temple helps her find a job
c. Mrs. Fairfax writes Lowood asking for a governess
d. None of the above
e. Rochester writes to the school, asking for a governess among the advanced
students.
69. Jane first meets Mrs. Fairfax at Thornfield. Jane first thinks that Mrs. Fairfax is
a. The cook
b. The owner of Thornfield
c. A maid
d. The housekeeper
e. The wife of Mr. Rochester
70. Mr. Rochester admires Jane’s ____

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Knowledge of French
Ability to teach Adele
Drawing
Piano playing
B and C and D

71. According to Jane, women are
a. Men’s superiors
b. Men’s equals
c. Men’s inferiors
d. God’s ONLY servants

72. Jane does not find Mr. Rochester physically___.
a. Handsome
b. Interesting
c. Mysterious
d. Intelligent
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73. Mr. Rochester views himself as a(n) _______ man.
a. Handsome and attractive
b. Interesting and powerful
c. Imperfect and troubled
d. Pure and sinless
e. English and French
74. Back in France, why did Rochester immediately fall out of love when he sees Celine with
the other man?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

He can’t love a woman who cheats on him
He realizes he never loved Celine at all
He can’t love a woman who wears cheap perfume
He hates the name
Both a and b

75. Why does Jane feel so tenderly towards Adele?
a. She realizes how intelligent Adele is
b. She discovers that Adele has a huge heart
c. Adele has been placing a good deal of effort into her studies
d. She realizes that Adele is an orphan – as Jane is.
76. “Everyone stopped talking. An unbroken hush now ruled again through the
whole house.”
What literary term is used above here?
a. Simile
b. Personification
c. Dramatic Irony
d. Oxymoron
e. Onomatopoeia
77. How does Jane save Mr. Rochester’s life?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Mr. Rochester has a nasty fall and she is there to help him
She eases Mr. Rochester out of a state of depression about the injured horse
She puts out a fire in his bedroom
She wakes Mr. Rochester in a state of sleepwalking where he could have
injured himself by walking off a balcony.
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78.What does Jane hear outside her door before she goes to Mr. Rochester’s aid?
a.
b.
c.
d.

A heavy thud of a falling body
Breaking glass – indicating violence
Screams and demonic laughter
Gunshots through the wall

79. Which servant does Jane feel suspicious of?
a. Grace Poole
b. Leah
c. Mrs. Fairfax
d. Bessie
e. Celine
80.Which young lady does Jane suspect Rochester is in love with?
a. Mary Ingram
b. Blanche Ingram
c. Amy Eshton
d. Louisa Eshton
e. Rhonda Eshton
81. After dinner, Rochester’s female guests mainly talk about
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

The economy and finance
The stupidities of governesses
Fashion and style in Italy
Idle town gossip from nearby
The evils of the French nation

82. What guest comes while Mr. Rochester is away?
a. Richard Mason
b. Mrs. Fairfax’s cousin
c. Bessie
d. Jane’s uncle
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83. “ The thunder split the Oaktree like a knife through butter.”
What literary term is used in the quote above?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Oxymoron
Simile
Metaphor
Personification
Onomatopoeia

84. To Rochester, Thornfield is a(n) _______, but to Jane, it is a(n) _________.
a. Dungeon, mansion
b. Mansion, dungeon
c. Blessing, blight
d. Enigma, Old friend
e. Construction of tissue, edifice of iron

85. How did John Reed die?
a. Drank to excess
b. Suicide
c. Murdered because he didn’t pay his gambling debts
d. Injured in a duel

86. Mr. Rochester allows Jane to leave for Gateshead, but only if she promises to
a. Write him often
b. Give him a kiss
c. Return quickly
d. Marry him
e. Never return with a husband
87. What secret has Mrs. Reed been hiding from Jane?
a. Jane’s Uncle Eyre wished to include her in his inheritance
b. Deep down, she truly cares for Jane
c. Her husband wished for Jane to be kicked out into the streets
d. Jane’s Uncle Reed wished for Jane to receive an inheritance
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88. “I cannot know what I must do…to return to him or not to return?”

What literary device is developed in the above quotation?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Personification of metaphorical decision
Simile and metaphor
Dialogue
Irony and Paradox
Internal conflict

89. What is Jane’s first reaction to Rochester’s marriage proposal?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Laughter
Tears
Disbelief
disgust
None of the above

90. In Jane's dream just before the marriage, what happens in her room?

a.
b.
c.
d.

Grace disturbs her sleep – and scares her with her unpleasant appearance
Mrs. Fairfax enters to tell her she disapproves of the marriage union
Her wedding veil is torn by a dark-haired vampire-like creature
Her room is filled with demonic laughter and fire

91. What is the name of Rochester's first wife?

a.
b.
c.
d.

Beth Manson
Bertha Mason
Bessie Mansion
Betsy Manion

92. What is Grace Poole's job?
a. To assist in the kitchen
b. To be Rochester's eyes and ears
c. Help in the garden
d. Watch over Rochester's first wife
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93. Once Jane discovers Rochester's wife, she decides
a. To stay in Thornfield as a governess but not be involved with Rochester
b. To leave Thornfield and Rochester entirely
c. To run away with Rochester to France – and live as man and wife
d. To return with Mason to Madiera to see her dying uncle
e. To kill herself
94. "The light from that window was my forlorn hope for reunion with Rochester".
Identify the literary term.
a. Alliteration
b. Allusion
c. Metaphor
d. Personification
e. Onomatopoeia
95. Jane refuses to tell the Rivers family
a. The name of her last employer
b. Her real name
c. Where she went to school
d. Both a and b
96. The Rivers’ cousins' _________ has passed away and left them with virtually no
inheritance.
a. Godfather
b. Uncle
c. Aunt
d. Nephew
97. St. John desires to become a(n) ____________.
a. Politician
b. Missionary
c. Tutor
d. Author
98. How does St. John learn of Jane's true identity?
a. He receives a letter from Uncle Eyre's lawyer
b. He runs into Mr. Rochester – who tells him the story
c. Jane confesses her true name
d. A servant from Thornfield happens to notice Jane
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99. What is the first thing Jane wants to do with her money?
a. Buy a home for herself
b. Run back to Rochester
c. Split the money with her cousins
d. Build an addition to the girls' school

100.
"I grew pliant as a reed of grass under the kindness of Mr. Rochester".
What literary term is used?
a. Simile
b. Personification
c. Metaphor
d. Allusion
e. Onomatopoeia

